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Classrcx:m teachers have traditionally used fieldtrips to supplement 
their curriculum and to enrich learning. To assist teachers of Ccrrmunity 
Unit School District Number 'IWO to plan and to prepare for fieldtrips, a 
f ieldtrip handbook was selected as the field experience for a Specialist 
Degree in Educational Administration. A report of the field experience 
and the handl:x::xJk as appendix A combine to give the reader an in-depth 
understanding of the experience. The report was organized along the 
following lines: Introduction, LJ:>g of Activities, Selected Activity 
Analyses, and Surrrnary. In the report the purposes and techniques in 
developing a fieldtrip handbook are discussed, problem areas are defined 
and analysed, and recornrendations are offered to those about to undertake 
similar projects. The f ieldtrip handl:x::xJk, sample resource pages, a field­
trip questionnaire, and a cover letter for the questionnaire are included 
in the appendices of the report. The f ieldtrip handl:x::xJk contains a table 
of contents, narrative sections dealing with associated topics (admini­
strative policy and procedures, supervision, bus requests, parental per­
mission, geographic and time limitations, follow-up activities • • •  ) , an 
alphabetical and subject index, and listings of 72 fieldtrip sites. The 
f ieldtrip listings were placed on resource pages (appendix C) and 
contained the following information: general classification of the 
business, person to contact, the position or title of the contact person, 
approximate grade level that �uld benefit rrost from the experience, limi­
tations of the size of the group, time of year, day of week, time of day, 
and duration and frequency of the visit. 
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SECTION I - INTRODUCTION 
Classroom teachers have customarily used field trips as 
a means of giving relevancy to what has been studied or 
discussed, of broadening units of study, of providing accurate 
first-hand information, and of developing career awareness. 
Field trips can be either a valid educational tool or a 
wasted opportunity. To assist teachers in prov�ding appro­
priate educational experiences outside of the classroom, my 
field experience consisted of the development of a Field Trip 
Handbook for Mattoon Community Unit School District Number 
Two, Mattoon, Illinois. 
Like many other candidates working toward a Specialist 
Degree in Educational Administration when faced with the 
Field Experience requirement, I procrastinated. I planned 
to begin immediately but experienced difficulty in deciding 
on an acceptable topic. This difficulty was compounded by a 
desire that two of the predominant characteristics of a field 
experience be that it be useful and that it be relatively 
easy to complete. I soon realized that experiences which 
require minimum effort commonly are of dubious benefit. A 
year elapsed during which I made little significant movement 
toward my objective. I was preoccupied with other activities, 
most of which legitimately required my attention. It was 
becoming increasingly clear that the Field Experience would 
require determination and additional effort. Visits were 
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made to Eastern Illinois University's Booth Library to review 
reports written by students who had completed their Field 
Experience. This experience did not provide me with a 
specific idea but did suggest areas for further study. I 
began to solicit ideas from teachers, counselors, and building 
administrators. The question I most frequently asked them 
was, "Is there something--a project, an activity, a service-­
that needs to be done or that would be of value to the school 
district which would also fulfill my d�gree requi�ernents? 
Miss Eva Honn, principal of Franklin Elementary School, 
Community Unit School District Number Two, Mattoon, Illinois, 
contributed the idea for a Field Experience. She produced a 
field trip handbook which had been prepared a decade ago by 
a teacher at Washington Elementary School for the Mattoon 
School System, however, it was out-of-date. This handbook 
contained a listing of approximately twenty field trip 
resources and segments pertaining to bus requests, parental 
permission, and adult supervision. A table of contents, an 
alphabetical and a subject index, and a bibliography were 
also included. Many of the local business and industrial 
firms that were listed as field trip resources were no longer 
present in the community, were under new management, or had 
adopted unfavorable attitudes and/or policies concerning tours 
of their establishments. Since the publication of the hand­
book, new businesses and industries had located in the 
community and surrounding area. The field trip handbook, 
developed from this field experience is included as Appendix 
A. 
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SECTION II - LOG OF ACTIVITIES 
To firmly establish the need for an improved up-to-date 
field trip handbook, I informally surveyed teachers and 
administrators to determine if they desired such a handbook 
and to what extent they would use it. Teachers readily 
expressed a desire for a field trip handbook. They perceived 
a field trip handbook as a field trip directory and as a 
guide in the planning and preparation of a field trip. In 
considering the possibility of a field trip, teachers must 
ask themselves questions concerning appropriateness, education­
al relevancy, time and distance limitations, and administrative 
procedures. Discussions with teachers further reinforced the 
need by illuminating discrepancies (in administrative 
procedures} concerning field trips among the various attend­
ance centers. There was an obvious need for uniform district­
wide field trip guidelines. Building principals generally 
echoed the sentiments expressed by teachers. The district 
superintendent, Roy Sheppard, endorsed the.idea of redoing 
the handbook, but ·deferred official approval until a final 
draft was presented. Subsequently, telephone contact was 
made to my Eastern Illinois University advisors, Dr. Gerhard 
Matzner and Dr. Donald Smitley, to make an appointment during 
which we could discuss my proposed Field Experience. They 
requested that I prepare a brief one to two page paper in 
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which I described my field trip handbook. I complied with 
this request, met with them, and obtained approval to pursue 
my stated objectives. 
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For a second time I met with the district superintendent 
in which I made a futile attempt to 'acquire financial support 
for this project. I felt that because the district would 
benefit from this project, the district should be willing to 
either print the field trip handbook in the H�gh School 
Vocational Graphic Arts Department or to share in the expense 
of having it printed elsewhere. The request was denied. The 
reasons for denying the request were that the district was 
anticipating a financial crisis in which drastic cutbacks in 
personnel and in the school budget were feared; past practice 
had been not to financially support educationally oriented 
projects whose primary purposes were to fulfill degree require­
ments; and the district would likely enjoy the benefits of 
this and similar projects with little or no investment of time, 
effort, or money from the school district. I considered this 
a minor setback and continued undiscouraged. 
At this point in time, I perceived my Field Experience 
to consist of three phases--research and planning, o�ganization 
and development, ·and production and final report. The research 
step of my project was initiated by reviewing the out-of-date 
field trip handbook mentioned earlier, and by carefully 
analyzing its strong and weak features. This evaluation 
raised many questions. Was it comprehensive enough? To 
what extent was it used by teachers and administrators? What 
components were helpful or of little use? What ideas were 
desirable that were not included? How was it o�ganized? 
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This analysis left the answers to many of these questions in 
doubt. To resolve these uncertainties, and to determine the 
form and content of a new handbook that would serve the needs 
of the district, teachers and administrators were questioned· 
again. The consensus of opinion indicated that the present 
handbook was beneficial as a field trip directory for 
elementary teachers only, that it was noticeably deficient 
in its coverage of district administrative policies. governing 
field trips, that it was inadequate as a procedural. guide for 
the planning of field trips, and that it failed to suggest 
preparatory recommendations or follow-up activities. 
SECTIO� III - SELECTED ACTIVITY ANALYSES 
During the planning step of my Field Experience, I made 
several decisions. A field trip handbook should contain a 
statement of philosophy or guiding principles. It should 
embody a statement of board policy and/or administrative policy 
applying to field trips. It should include practical tips for 
classroom teachers planning field trips. These ideas and 
others were written on 3x5 index cards thereby facilitating 
the organization of the handbook. These early decisions 
inevitably led to a review of current as well as obsolete 
school policy handbooks, a study of board policy relating to 
field trips, and an analysis of handbooks of organizations 
that were principally non-educational but whose members 
frequently participated in field trips. The Girl Scouts bf 
the United States is a non-educational organization, and a 
Girl Scout Leader's handbook, Safety-Wise, contained an 
excellent section dealing with field trips. This part of my 
field experience was accompanied by supplemental readings. 
I devoted several evenings to the use of the magazine and 
periodical section of Eastern Illinois University's Booth 
Library. I hoped to learn from others of the positive and 
negative aspects of field trips. 
During the research and planning phase, I experienced 
an increased awareness of the benefits derived from the field 
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trip. I also became cognizant of the need for general 
administrative policies, specific procedures coveri�g bus 
requests and parent permits, and practical guidelines to aid 
the classroom teacher in field trip preparation and follow-up. 
The second phase of my field experience--organization 
and development--was begun by preparing an outline of a new 
handbook. The process of making this outline was the crux 
of the organization step. This outline developed into a table 
of contents. During this stage, questions b�gan to eme�ge 
that previously had not been considered--"What should be 
presented first? Should I or someone else write a foreword? 
Should the foreword precede or come after the table of 
contents? Was there a logical sequence to the parts of the 
handbook? Should the narration be organized by subject area 
for easy identification and reference or written in continuous 
form for the sake of the integration of ideas and overall 
harmony? Would color-coded pages be helpful? Would alpha­
betical and/or subject indexes in addition to a table of 
contents be worthwhile? 
In solving many of the problems resulting from these 
questions, I realized that I had created the form of the 
handbook and was entering the developmental state of its 
production. In this stage I began to develop what I felt 
was the "meat" of the handbook--field trip resources. I 
began this process by making a list of potential sites for 
field trips. A list of names and addresses was made by 
perusing the Yellow Pages of the local telephone directory. 
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I believed it would list most of the locations of interest 
to school groups. Next I created the format for the resource 
page (Appendix B). The resource p�ge provided information 
regarding field trips in a simple to understand and easy-to­
read form. The resource page was originally organized in 
five parts but was later narrowed to three (Appendix c, pages 
1-80). As a means of conununicating with field trip prospects, 
a questionnaire was developed that consisted of questions 
that elicited specific information, and which gave recipients 
an opportunity to elaborate and to make conunents. The 
questionnaire (Appendix D} and a cover letter (.Appendix E} 
were submitted to my Eastern Illinois University advisors for 
approval and recommendation. The questionnaire and cover 
letter were approved with a few minor changes after which 
they and a stamped, return addressed envelope were mailed to 
158 potential resources. At approximately the same time, I 
sent a copy of the narrative portion of the handbook to the 
district superintendent and to building administrators to 
accord them an opportunity for input. Later I interviewed 
the superintendent and building administrators to obtain their 
feedback. Their comments and suggestions for improvement were 
helpful. Especially helpful was their observation that 
practice was not always accurately reflected in written 
policy. With their help I revised the parts of the handbook 
that dealt with bus requests and parent permits. 
Completed questionnaires began returning within a week. 
As the questionnaires were received, the respondents who were 
l.O 
agreeable to hosting a field trip were identified on the 
alphabetical listi�g of resources with a ''plus" s�gn; 
similarly, the respondents who, for whatever reason, were 
unable to host a field trip were identified on the alphabeti­
cal listing of resources with a "minus" sign. Ninety.,.one 
questionnaires were returned. Fifty�seyen of the question­
naires were found to be favorable, and thirty-four were found 
to be unfavorable. Of the resources who did not respond, 
twenty-one were selected for follow-up telephone contact. 
The follow-up telephone calls produced fifteen favorable 
responses, four unfavorable responses, and two undecided 
responses. 
Having completed the follow-up activity, I felt that I 
had entered the final phase of my field experience--production 
and final report. Information received in the questionnaires 
was transferred to the resource p�ge of the field trip hand­
book. The field trip resources were classified by subject 
and alphabetized. An alphabetical and subject index were 
added at the end of the handbook to facilitate its use. 
For page identification the narrative part of the hand­
book was lettered alphabetically and the rest, beginning with 
the resource pages, was numbered. severar blank resource 
pages were included as a part of the handbook so that new 
resources could be made a part of the handbook without making 
major alterations. A cover for the handbook was prepared, 
and a brief report was written in which I described my field 
experience. A final draft of the field trip handbook, and the 
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report of the experience was given to the Audio-Visual 
Services Department of Lake Land Community Coll�ge for 
printing. The handbook was printed, collated, and bound in 
just a few hours. Three copies of the completed handbook 
were given to my Eastern Illinois University advisors. They 
found a few errors, recommended some minor changes, and 
suggested another format for the final report. Complying with 
their recommendations meant taking the handbook apart, .maki�g 
the su9gested cha�ges, and putti�g the handbook back together 
again. Obviously, a final draft of the handbook should have 
been given to them before it was printed. In my rush to 
complete the handbook, this important step was overlooked. 
Having made these changes, a field t�ip resource hand­
book for the Mattoon school system was completed. Printing 
costs limited the number of handbooks that I could make 
available to the district; therefore, two copies were given 
to each building administrator in the district. Classroom 
teachers were then notified by their building principal that 
this handbook was available for their use. 
SECTION IV - SUMMARY 
Upon completing the field experience for the Specialist 
Degree in Educational Administration, I felt compelled to 
reflect on some of the decisions that I had made. My decision 
to use the Yellow Pages of the local telephone directory as 
a means of accumulating a list of resources was a sound 
decision. Few resources were added to this list that were 
not found there. The Yellow Pages had the additional 
advantage of being organized both alphabetically and by 
subject. The repetition of listi�gs under more than one 
subject heading did not pose as a significant problem. 
Potential field trips not found in the Yellow Pages included 
visits to farms, dairies, residences of artists and craftsmen, 
and geographic locations such as farm ponds, drainage ditches, 
wooded areas, and construction sites. The city directory might 
also have been used to acquire a list of possible field trip 
sites. 
My decision to use a questionnaire as a means of 
surveying potentiai field trip hosts achieved the desired 
result; however, follow-up telephone contact to select 
establishments was more successful. Letters to potential field 
trip sites followed by a personal contact would have produced 
more positive responses than a questionnaire alone. The 
questionnaire required a written response which meant that 
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time had to be allocated for this purpose. The questionnaire 
necessitated that the respondent possess more sophisticated 
communicative skills than would be required of verbal responses, 
and was impersonal and easily misplaced, overlooked, or 
discarded. Unlike a questionnaire, · a personal contact 
actuates an inunediate response and is individualized, thereby, 
allowing the administrator of the survey the flexibility of 
tailoring questions to the person being surveyed. 
Revisions of handbooks of this nature should be made on 
a regular basis, or the handbooks become useless because the 
information contained therein cannot be relied on to be 
accurate and up-to-date. Revisions should be made every other 
year. Making these revisions gives the school district an 
excellent opportunity to communicate with members of the 
community and surrounding areas.and can be a means of creating 
a positive school image. Determining the necessary revisions 
might best be achieved by surveyi�g the resources listed in 
the field trip handbook thro�gh the use of a questionnaire or 
by a telephone call. Worthwhile information gathered in this 
way might include the number of visits made to a particular 
field trip site or problems encountered with school groups-­
behavioral problems, problems with a lack of supervision, 
violations of health or safety r�gulations, and other source 
of anxiety. 
The field trip has traditionally been an enrichment 
activity, an expansion of units of study, and an extension 
of the classroom to encompass experiences of a broader 
society. Teachers have used the field trip to complement 
and reinfor�e teaching. The benefits that children_ gain from 
field trips are varied and plentiful. It is with these 
convictions that the " Field Trip Handbook" for Mattoon 
Community Unit School District Number Two was prepared. 
APPENDIX A 
APPENDIX B 
CLASSIFICA T I ON: 
Name of business: 
Address: 
Business phone: 
Person to contact: 
Position: 
Group size: 
Grade level: 
Adult chaperones: 
Time of year: 
Day of week: . 
Time of day: 
Length of visit: 
Frequency of visit: 
Preparation: 
Things to see: 
Comments: 
(Appendix B) 
RESOURCE 
APPENDIX C 
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RESOURCE 
CLASSIFICATION: 
NAME OF BUS INESS: 
ADDRESS: 
BUS INESS PHONE: 
PERSON TO CONTACT: 
POSIT ION: 
GRADE LEVEL: 
GROUP SIZE: 
TIME OF YEAR: 
DAY OF WEEK: 
TIME OF DAY: 
DURATION: 
FREQUENCY: 
COMMENTS: 
(Appendix C) 
APPENDIX D 
FIELD TRIP QUESTIONNAIRE 
FOR 
MATTOON C.U. S.D. #2 
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1. Name of firm: 
���-��---�-�----�--�-� 
2. Address: -----��-��----'-��-��-
3.  Business phone: 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
8. 
9. 
lO. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
-��----���----�-�����
Person to contact: 
�--����-�-�---��----
Position or title of contact person: 
�---�-���� 
Maximum number of visitors that you can accommodate: 
Time of year preference: 
���-----�--�-----
Time of week Preference: 
�------�---------
Time of day preference: · 
-----�--�-��----� 
How much time can you allow per visit: · 
-----------
How frequently can you host school groups·: 
-------
Ratio of students to adult chaperones recommended: 
---
Restrictions or precautions for visitors: 
-------
Kind of preparation students need prior to visit: 
---
15. Things for students to see: 
-----------------� 
(Appendix D) 
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Dear Sir: 
For many years Mattoon teachers have been using field 
trips to supplement their teaching and to provide opportun­
ities for children to learn in a setting that gives them 
first-hand information that is closely related to �opics 
b�ing studied. Values gained from field trips include 
accurate first-hand information, promotion of better citizen-
ship, opportunity for social training, formation of connect-
ing links between the conununity and the school, the creation 
of new interests, and career awareness. Field trips may 
also have a unifying effect on a group of children and add 
realism to what has been studied or discussed. 
I am currently in the process of preparing a "Field 
Trip Resource Handbook" for the Mattoon School District and 
would like to include you as one of our resources. I have 
the approval and the support of Roy E. Sheppard, Superinten-
dent of Conununity School District Number Two, and the 
cooperation of the Mattoon teachers. I have enclosed a 
questionnaire and ask that you fill it out and return it at 
your earliest convenience in the enclosed return addressed 
envelope. We are anxious to have you cooperate in this 
project; however; if you feel that you can't, please so 
indicate in the Conunent section of the enclosed questionnaire. 
Sincerely, 
Tom David 
Teacher, Mattoon High School 
(Appendix E) 
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The field trip has traditionally been 
an enrichment activity, an expaneion ot a 
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supplement their teaching . .. . Values. gained from 
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the opportunity tor social training, the 
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ADMINISTRATIV! POLICY 
Teachers, with the consent and knowledge 
ot their principal, may plan tield trips a s  
needed provided the distance is within a 
radius of titteen miles. The fifteen mile 
ljmjt ma.7 be extended tor special trips 
imolving a large group of students. An 
extension ot the 11.fteen mile 11.mit·requiree 
the approval ot the superintendent. 
-a-
.. 
BUS RFXlUEST 
After aecurlng approval for the field 
trip fr� firat t.h� building principal and 
then frc;n tha p:rcper authority or tha firm or 
bu8ineaB, the t�ch�r. MUst CCl\�l�trtJ th& 
"field Trip Bus Reque8t" f'or= (appendix A) 
and 8'..lb:rl.t it to the principal. before 
Thtlrsday or the week prec�ding the trip. 
'l'he •Parent hndt• fom llnlst also be 
ca::pleted. 
FIEU> T:U? 3US REQUEST 
.Appendix A 
-b-
. .  
.. 
. . 
PARENI' PERMIT 
In general, a parent may assume that his 
child or children would not be taken or sent 
.from the school of attendance in the absence 
of an emergency. Where a pupil is to travel or 
to be transported some distance .from the school 
in connection with an activity or field trip, 
prior parental permission is recommended 
through use of a "Parent Permit'" fomo This 
form should give a summary description of. the 
activity �r field trip, give the date it is-to 
occur1 and give the estil'llated tillle of departure 
. . .. 
and return so that the parent has a general 
idea or what he is asked to approve. This 
!om, correctly executed, must be filed with 
the instructor before the student may partic-
ipate in the trip or activity. 
-c-
' .  
SUPERVISION 
For each field trip, a dequate leadership 
and guidance should be provided. The chaperone/ 
student·ratio mst take into account U!O" 
elements, which include age, sett1n,1 exper­
iencs or ti:ie participants, and the activit,. 
itaelr. The nature or the field trip and the 
circU11stances around it should dictate the 
euperviaion required. The �ollowing ratio ot 
adults to students are intended as guides. 
Depending on the activit7 additional super­
Yieion m,a7 be required. 
TWO ADULTS TO EVERY t 
12 PriJ1u7 Students 
16 Intel"llediate Students 
-0-
·' 
• 
ffiEPARIOO FCR THE FIELD TRIP 
Field trips can be either a valid educa­
tiortal tool or a wasted opportunity. Students 
get the most value frOl'll field trips if' they 
receive the right.kind ot p reparation before 
they leave the olassroan. Class discussion 
should precede the field trip. Students 
should be aware or where the7 are going, what 
they are.going to see, vh;r the7 are going·t� 
see it, hov to ovserve it, possible questions 
to ask, how to conduct thelftselfts on the trip, 
and what will be required ot them in the wa7 
of report or reaction af'ter the trip ia over. 
-e-
RELEVANT QUESTIONS 
In considering the possibility or a field 
trip, �he classroom teacher 1m1st initially ask 
himself relevant and necessary questions con­
cerning appropriatene·s·s, educ�tional relevancy, 
time and distance limitations, administrative 
procedures 1 transportation, and others. The 
tollowing questions are ottered as a guide and 
as an aid in the planning and preparation ot· ·· 
a f'ield trip. 
(1) Can we go? WU1 the school administrator 
approve an extended tield trip?· How much 
time do we and the administration teel can be 
spent ava.7 tr0f1l other classes.and other 
comm:ltmenta?.' How tar in adnnoe should the 
field trip be plannedT What is the proper 
procedure tor requesting approval trom the 
school administrator? What torma need to be 
ccmpleted? 
-f-
(2) Where should we go? Hov tar away ma7 
ve go? Should we visit a place that some or 
us have already visited?' 
(.3) When should we go?' When is the best. time, 
the best weather tor a �trip? How will our trip 
relate to the school calendar? 
(4) How should we go? What method or trans-
p ortation would be the most economical? Which 
•thod would relate beat to the experience 
ot the trip? 
(5) How much will the trip cost and how will 
it be financed?' Will the school finance a117 
or tho cost t Hov can ve raise money? How 
mch will the trip cost each student? What 
is the beat wa7 to raiee money? 
( 6) wcy are we going? What is going to be 
the nature of our trips? What do we want to 
learn? Hott can ve beat prepare to accOlllPliah 
what ve want to learn? 
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(7) Does anrone have a h andicap, a medical or 
health problem, or � epecial need that would 
prevent part�cipation or pose special coneid­
eration�? What is the policy and what are the 
procedures for aceomodating students that are 
unable or unwilling ·�o participate or whose 
parents have not granted permission. 
(8) What kind or tollow-up aotivitr is planned? 
What type ot evaluation ot the field trip will 
be made and to whom will it be given? How 
does the field trip relate to the students 
and/or subject natter? How might this rela-
tioll8hip be enhanced or reint'oroed? 
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MlKIKi ARRAKlBMENTS 
It is the teacher's responsib ility to 
cont3ct the proper authority or the site to 
be visited and t� make the necessary arrange-
ments. Explain who you are, what you teach, 
and that you desire to visit their site. 
Explain what you expect to get out or the 
visit, how maiv chape.ronea and students will 
be colling, and ask what da7e or hours. 7ou can 
coae. Tell the contact person how long J""1 
want to sta7, what the students want to see 1 
and with whom the students want to talk. Ask 
� . 
about the availabilit7 of hand-outs or printed 
•terial and/or it a speaker is available to 
visit the �lassroom prior to the field trip. 
Request it a camera may .be used during the 
field trip, as maro- local tine will not p�mit 
.. 
their use because or the possible compromise 
of trade secrets. 
-i-. 
DURING THE vrs:rr 
1. Make a student head count. A head count 
should be taken as otten as is practical 
during the tour itselt and each time the 
bua is boarded. 
2. Do not leave until eYery student ia 
accounted tor. 
J. Prepare students to listen attentiveq 
to the guide. 
4. Introduce yourselt and your group and 
ask to see yoa.r contact. 
S. Stick close to your guide. Don't hurr;r. 
Valk at a pace that ie comtortable tor the 
slowest child, but do not pend.t stragglers. 
6. U permitted to bring a camera, color 
slides or b/w prints provide excellent 
reintorcement ot the Min points ot 
• 
interest tor students atter the excursion, 
prOTi.de material for future return triJ)s, and 
aa:r be used to promote good public relations. 
-j-
• 
WHEN THE TOUR IS ovm 
When the tour is.over, write a letter or 
have students write a letter to your field 
trip hosts expressing your gratitude. Le� them 
know you appreciate their time and effort. 
When photos are developed, write a brief news 
• 
rele�se for local and school papers. 
• 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : A'd.rport 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : e>aark Airlines Inc. 
ADDRESS : Coles County Airport 
BUS I NESS PHONE : -�·r 23S-OS86 
PERSON TO CONT AGT : Mr. Riggina 
POS I T I ON :  Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GR 0 UP S I ZE : 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Buq in late spring 
DAY OF WEE K :  Arrr 
T I ME OF DAY : A'ny 
DURAT lON : 30 to 40 llimitee 
FREQUENCY : l per week 
COMMENTS : 
Students will bave an opportunt7 to see airplanes, 
•intenance ehopa, the night line, weather 
instruments, and flight control inatru.ent1 and 
equipment. 
Students should be well supervised . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON: A'rt G�le17 
NAME OF BUS I NESS: E1U Paul Sargant Art Gallery 
ADDRESS: Charleston, Illinois 
BUS I rJFSS PHONE : 581-5622 
PERSON TO CONTACT :· Rod .Buttington 
PCS lTION: 
'?.'\•C' 
Director 
GRADE LEVEL : let grade & 1lJ> 
GROUP S I ZE :  Ko liJlit 
T I ME OF YEAR : N.rrr. 
• 
• 
•• DAY OF WEE K :  Mondq through Friday 
TIME OF DAY : 9t<>O to St00 
DURAT I ON : No limit 
FREQUENCY : Mo�h11' exhibition 
�ea--�ers should reJdnd students that th97 are 
r.....er_::g· vorks or art . 
� C:e�-red, in.toraation on each ahov can be sent 
be.!o=-e each Yisit. 
. ... 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS t F I  CAT I O N : Bllke17 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Pnr1t7 Sunbeam Baking eo. 
ADDRESS : 2417 C011T1ercial 
't'lti·� 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 352-4lhh 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Werner Baerman 
POS I T  I ON : SJJ>erintendent 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade 1e up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : Af'l7 except holida7 veeke 
DAY OF WEEK : Monda7, Wednelda7, or Tlmredq 
T I ME OF DAY : 9e30 to lOtOO 
DURAT I ON : 30 Id.mates 
FREQUENCY : 1 per da7 
COMMENTS : 
Makeup, baking, and wrapping of bread •7 be 
seen b7visitora. 
We discourage students 7ounger than 1 79ars ot 
age visiting our eatabliahllent. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
Bank 
Central National Bank 
BroadwS1' & Charleston at 1.hth 
BUS I NESS PHONE : � 23h-6434 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Joseph Link 
POS I T  I ON : A'eet. Vice President 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : klfT 
DAY OF WEEK : Midweek 
T I  ME OF DAY : 10100 or 2r00 
DURAT I ON : 30 llinitea to an hour 
FREQUENCY : l per 110nth 
COMMENT S :  
Visitors can see ottioe •chines, coin counting and 
sorting machines, T&ulta, automatic teller 
uchima, driTe-in service and teller operations. 
�-
RE�OURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Bank 
NAME O F  BUS I NESS : First National Bank 
ADDRESS : 1515 Charleston ,..,enue 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-74S4. 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Dan Kamth 
POSIT I ON : Assistant Cashier 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th �de & up • 
• 
GROUP S I ZE :  JO 
TIME OF YEAR : Mir 
DAY OF WEEK : Wednesday ar Thurad&7 
T I ME OF DAY : 10100 or 2s00 
DURAT I ON :  30 aimltes 
FREQUENCY :  1per110nth 
COMME NT S :  
The first week or the month ia a Terr biq tU. 
tor ua and ia not the most convetiient time to 
host school groups. 
Visitors· will tour our tacilit7 and beccme 
oriented to the n.rions bank operations and 
see a wide aasort .. nt ot ottice machines. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
Bank 
Mattoon Bank 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
33.3 Broadft7 
... .. �23S-<>3SS 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Cheryll Bickberg 
POS I T  I ON :  Assistant Cashier 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : Spring 
DAY OF WEEK : Wednesda7 or Thursdq 
T I ME OF DAY : Morning• 1 10:-00 to 11 tOO 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 2 per month 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see our vault, cash, changers, micro­
tibaer, reader, proof eort operation, tumel area, 
and other oftic• machines. 
Students should be •de aware ot the basic purposes 
ot banks prior to visitation. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F  I CAT I ON : Cit7 ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : lllergen07 Serri.cee & Disaster �IC1 
ADDRESS : 221 1. 12th st. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : �1�r 23h-7848 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Jia Closson 
POS I T  I ON  : Director 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 2S 
T I  ME OF YEAR : Sept., Oct., Mew., Feb., & Mar. 
DAY OF WEE K :  Mondq through l'rid&7 
T I ME OF DAY : Afternoon 
DURAT I ON : 30 airmtee to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 2 per week 
COMMENTS : 
Things neitors will see include weather inatruaenta, 
warning de'fi.cee, weather wire, literature ••• 
Please adn• students not to touch instrumnte 
or equipment. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Cit7 otfice 
NAME OF BUS f NESS : Mattoon Fire Dept 
ADDRESS : 1812 Prairie/.31.3 LL Bl vd/2700 Marshall 
BUS I NESS PHONE : ,� · 23S-0931/23S-0932/23S-<>933 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Officer on Duty 
POS I T  I ON : Captain 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : li.'f'IT 
DAY OF WEE K :  li.rq 
T I ME OF DAY : Arv 
DURAT I ON :  30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : No limit 
COMMENT S :  
Fire truck and equipment with tour guide and explan­
ation are provided. 
We have many elementary classes tour our stations. 
We can usually arrange tours for older children that 
are JllOre in depth on subjects such as first-aid, 
rescue equipment, and CFR it we are contacted a week 
or more in advance. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : Cit7 ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon Police Dept. 
ADDRESS: 208 N. 19th st • 
.. � 
BUS I N ESS PHONE : 23S�Sl 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Captain Spangler 
POS I T  JON : Captain 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'n7 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME O F  DAY : 
DURAT l ON :  
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS :  
Monday through !Pr1.da7 
Midmorning or midarternoon 
30 minutes 
2 per week 
Visitors will see the c 01111111nications center, cell.8, 
acme weapons, squad care, and other equip•nt. 
Students must be quiet and attentive and should be 
advised, prior to the rlsitation, not to touch 
equipment. Please give us a tev days ot adw.nce 
notice, and alert us to possible questions or areas 
ot concern so that we llight be prepared tor 7W• 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Cit7 ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon street Dept. 
ADDRESS : .. ... �l'·-221 N. 2nd st. 
BUS I NE  SS PHONE : 2JS-Sl 71 
PER SON TO CO NT ACT : PH Gullion 
POS I T  I ON : street �perintendent 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  12 to lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : spring, month of Mq preferred 
DAY OF WEE K :  Mondq through Friday 
T I ME OF DAY : Moming, 9r30 to lltJO 
DURAT I ON : 30 llimltee to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per aonth 
COMMENTS : 
Machineey and street equipaent lft&7 be viewed. 
We would like to be notified at least a da7 in 
advance ot the rleit so that ve can prepare tor 
7ou.. Please instruct student• to be careful, and 
ensure that the7 are well supervised. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Oity Office 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon Wastewater Treat.ant Pl.ant 
ADDRESS : 6th & Marion 
BUS I NE SS PHONE : 234-68ZS 
PERSON TO CONTACT : John 1. Bell 
POS I T  I ON : SUperintendent 
GRADE LEVEL : 3rd grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 25 
T I ME OF YEAR : Late spring or earl.7 tall 
DAY OF WEEK : Thursday or Prida7 
T I ME OF DAY : After ltOO 
DURAT I ON : 30 mimites to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per week 
COMMENTS : 
EnYiromental pre-stud7 would tie in nicel.7 with a 
trip to this taci lit7 
Please call in advance at least one week prior 
to date that 70tt would like to •ke tour or th• 
wastewater treatllent plant. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  City ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon City Clerk 1 a otttce 
ADDRESS : 206 R. 19th st. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-S6SL 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Janice M. Strater 
POS I T  J ON : City Clerk 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Arq month but April & M87 
DAY OF WEEK : Wednesday, Thursdatr1 or Frida,. 
T I ME OF DAY : ArJT 
DURAT I ON : 20 to 30 mi.mites 
FRF. QUE N� : Upon request 
COMMENT S :  
Things to see include the council rO<lll, office equip-
11ient, and records. A\ tour ot this office should 
normally be included in a tour ot City Hall which 
includes the Police Dept. & the Fire Dept. Arra�e­
menta should be ma.de the same da7 with the Fire & 
Police Chiefs. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Cit,' Ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon 11ltration Plant 
ADDRESS : _ 1201 .Marshall 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-S483 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Michael E .  SJ1179er 
POS I T  I ON : General Mana,.er 
GRADE LEVEL : )rd «r•de & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : A!\1 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monda7 through Fridq 
T I ME OF DAY : A'nfti• atter lrOO 
DURAT I O N : 30 Minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : Ko limit 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see the entire water treatment 
procedure. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Canmunicatione 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : WEIC AM & FM 
ADDRESS : West Route 316 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-3838 or 3hS-2l48 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Ms . M. Sipes 
POS I T I ON : Station Manager 
GRAUE LEVEL : 4th �ade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  10 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'fl7 
DAY OF WEE K : Tueada7 .or Wednesda7 
T I ME OF DAY : BJ arrange•nt 
DURAT I ON : 30 ld.Jmtee 
FREQUENCY : 1 per week 
COMMENTS : 
Large groups will be dirlded into 918ller groups of 
about ten. 
Teachers should explain the role of the Federal Cc:a­
mnioations Commision and its regulations governing 
radio broadcasting prior to the rlsitation. 
Visitors will see a commercial broadcasting station 
in operation, neve gathering, schedules of broadcasts 
tor a week, and autcaation in FM lftlaical pJ-O«rud.ng • 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : Collnltnications 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : WLBH AM & PM 
ADDRESS : Worth or Mattoon 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-646b 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Linda Kingery 
POS I T I ON :  Receptionist 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2s to 30 
T t ME OF YEAR : A'rfT 
DAY OF WEEK : Tuesday through Prida7 
t I ME OF DAY : lOt·00-12 tOO or 1 r30-3 tOO 
DURAT I ON :  A'e needed 
FREQUENCY : By arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
A preaentation and tour or tacilities are giYen 
by Ms. Kingery. 
Iiarge groups are diYided into smaller grcu.ps. 
Students must be quiet. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : county ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Colea County Clerk ' s  .Otf'ice 
ADDRESS : Courthouse, <llarleaton 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 348-0$01 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Ja-clde Bacon 
POS I T I ON :  County Clerk 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Atrr 
.- DAY OF WEEK : By arran�ement 
t I ME OF DAY : BT Arrangement 
DURAT I ON : No limit 
FREQUENCY : 2 per week 
COMMENTS : 
A tour ot the County Clerk ' s  Ottice can be geared to 
Yirtuall.7 aJ'f7 age �roupJ however, those that benefit 
the •ost are H.S. governnent or ottice Practice clas8ee. 
Visitors will see the ce111>uter tel"911.nals, birth • 
death registration processes, aicrotilainl!, election 
procedures, Toter registration , marriage license 
procedures, and . historical notations. We would 
appreciate advance notice ot 70Ur nsitation. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I 0 N : county ottice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Coles County Sherlrt • a  otf'ice 
ADDRESS : �"�  701 7th st . ,  Charleston, Il 
BUS I NE SS PHONE : 348-0SS'l 
PtRSON TO CONTACT : Charles 1'. Lister or B. CUlpbell 
POS I T  I ON : Sheri.tr or <lliet Deput7 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 
T I ME OF YEAR : b'JT 
DAY OF WEE K :  'Wednesday, Thuradq, or Friday 
' 
T I ME OF DAY : A'tter l sOO 
DURAT I ON :  30 Id.rm.tea to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 2 per month 
COMME NTS : 
Visitors will see the adld.nistratiYe ottice, Patrol 
9t1uad roe1n, correctional tacility, control ro011, lock­
up taoility, booking roan, squad car, etc . 
We are •ore than hapJJT to han students tour our 
tacilityJ however, ve J187 han ditticulties at times 
because ot the nuaber ot inmates. Daring toa.re, T.iaitora 
W.11 not be allowed to ccme in contact with imatea1 
nenrtheleee, 'Yieitora mq encounter acme obscene 
language f'r<a inmates. 
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RESOURCE 
• 
CLASS I F  I CAT I ON : Federal ot�iee 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : u.s. Post 01'fice 
ADDRESS : 1701 Charleston 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 235-8836 
PERSON TO CONTACT : LA�. Finnegan or �.E. Stivers 
POS I T  I ON : Postmaster or SUpt. of Postal Oper • 
. GRADE LEVEL : hth grade & up 
GRQUP S I ZE :  30 
• 
• 
T I ME OF YEAR : Pall or spring, not December 
DAY OF WEE K : Tuesday or Wedneada7 
T I ME OF DAY : .10:00 
:PURAT I ON  : 30 mnutes maximum 
FREQUENCY : Upon request 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see the total aail operation . P!xplana­
tion or the distribution or City Mil to carriers 
and box patrons. Explanation Of outgoing Mil fran 
MattO'.m Post Ottice . 
· 
-
We would prefer that all groups be hth grade or older. 
�e younger children do not sen to understand. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Funeral HOlfte 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Schillings Funeral Home Ltd 
ADDRESS : 1301 Charleston Ave . 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-<>333 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : John Schilling 
POS t T I  ON : Puneral. Director 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GRQUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : ArrT 
DAY OF WEE K :  Mid week 
T I ME OF DAY : Morning 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per week 
COMMENTS : 
MaJV H.s·. students han Ti.sited us vho are in health 
claasea and doing papers on the topic of death ant 
c17ing. 
We ha•• to adjust to serrl.cea. We haTe two 7oung Mn 
who lecture on death & dJing, explain funeral cuatCll8, 
explain funeral serri.cea, and answer questione . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Greenhouse 
NAME OF BUS t NESS : � .• c.s-. Garden center 
ADDRESS : �.�� R .R. 13, Mattoon 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-2070 
PERSON TO CONTACT : LaTon Figgine 
POS I T I ON :  Greenhouse Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 2nd grade le up 
GROUP S I ZE :  
' 
Maximum of 40 
T I ME OF YEAR : A':rfT 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monday through P'ridq 
T I ME OF DAY : k.rq 
:PURAT I ON :  )0 ld.rmtes 
FREQUENCY : Upon request 
COMME NTS :  
Visitors will see -� Tarieties ot plants, large 
vatertall garden, plant propagation, tropical gardens, 
eolar heated "Plora-Rome•, and w.rieties ot outdoor 
tr .. e and eeaeonal shrubs. 
Caution students that eo• pottery ie Tery expeneiw 
and that care should be taken to prevent damage. 
There has been none to date. We actively encoarage 
toure as being in our own intereat and give each 
child a anall plant as a sounnir. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Greenhouse 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : T!ie Flower Fann 
ADDRESS : . 3909 Western An. 
-� 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S�7 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Jim or Uois tove 
POS I T I ON :  Own ere 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GRQUP S I ZE :  2S to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : S})rl.ng 
"PAY OF WEE K :  Ar/1' 
T I ME OF DAY : A.'ftT 
DURAT I ON :  )0 llimite e to an hour 
FREQUENCY : B.r arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
A demonstration ot flower arrangement can be included 
it adequate preparation ti• is giTen. Students are 
welcc:me to obserYe greenhouse operations, bit are 
cautioned not to touch plants or potter,-. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Greenhouse 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : L .R .  Gucker 
ADDRESS ! ·--",...- 817 Charleston AWh 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 2.3h-7h93 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Don Mc!!lhine7 
POS I T  I ON : Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  30 
T I ME OF YEAR : An7, excluding holiday eeaeone 
DAY OF WEE K : 'l'ueeday, W-ednesda;y., or Thursday 
T I ME OF DAY : Afternoon 
DURAT I ON :  30 ainutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : l per Mnth 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will eee plants, tlowere, flower a.rrange•nts, 
pottery, and perhaps a demonstration or two depending 
upon circuastancee. 
Groupe must be well supel9Yi•d. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON l Health Care 
NAME OF BUS I NESS i Link Clinic 
ADDRESS : 1700 Wabash 
BUS I NESS PHONE ! �·r 23S-S471 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Wfft. V. Oggero 
POS I T I ON :  A:dministrater 
GRADE LEYEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : lS to 2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : � 
DAY OF WEE K :  Tuesday through Frid&7 
T I ME OF DAY : A�ter 9r00 
DURAT I ON :  30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUEN CY :  1 �r month 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see nrious J)h7sician specialities '  
of'f'ice settings, related ancilla17 aedical depart­
aents (lab, X-ray, etc . ) ,  and related patient business. 
services. 
Onl7 minimal tiree can be spent in those •di.cal 
auitee dt:lring the p1'l7sicians patient hours. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Health Care 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon Dental ormip 
ADDRESS : 1$21 W.bash 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23$-0)8$ 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Paa Bailq 
POS t T  I ON : Dental Assistant at tront desk 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade � up 
GROUP S I ZE :  30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Sllri� 
DAY OF WEE K :  Wedneadq 
T I ME OF DAY :  J;tternoon 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 1 per veek 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see dentist and assistants at work 
and hJ"gieniat cleaning and x-raJ'ing teeth. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Health Care 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
ADDRESS : ···::*'rFAst Route 16 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 2S8-2S73 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Patricia A'. Jenkins, R.R. 
POS I T  I ON : A.issociate Director 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : Anr 
DAY OF WEEK : Thursda7 
T I  ME OF DAY : lOtOO to 4tOO 
DURAT I O N  : 30 mnutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : l per week 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see the Business Office with computer 
labratories and radiological equiJ119nt, lite saving 
equipment, and tour the hospital facilities .  
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Indust!'T 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : A•erican Pad & Paper 
ADDRESS : �� West Route 121 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 258-8826 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Don Aubin 
POS I T I ON :  General Fore•n 
GRADE LEVEL : 8th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  24 
T I ME OF YEAR : Artr 
DAY OF WEEK : To be arranged 
T I ME OF DAY : To be arranged 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per aonth 
COMMENTS : 
Visitor• will see printing, ruling, cutting, 
gluing, and packaging ot paper. 
Dtte to the nature ot our equip•nt, ve must limit the 
age group to 8th grade & older. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Industry 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : A'naconda Metal Hose Di•. 
ADDRESS : East Route 16 
BUS I NESS PHONE : ";!� 234-884h 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : John T .  Stitt 
POS I T  I ON : Flnployee Relations Supervisor 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : A� 
DAY OF WEE K :  Tuesda7, Wednesday, or Thursda7 
T I ME OF DAY : ADY 
'DURAT I ON : 30 mmtee to an hour 
FREQUENCY : Upon request 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see the various manutaoturing phases ot 
fiexible metal hose used in refrigeration, air 
conditioning, gae or liquid transfer applications, 
and the manu1'acture ot electric wiring conduit. 
Satet7 glasses will be prorlded and must be worn. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F l  CAT I O N : Industry 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Associated Spri�e 
ADDRESS : �'·� East Route 16 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-$601 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Gary Freeland 
POS I T I ON : Personnel Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 7th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 
T I ME OF YEAR : AUT 
DAY OF WEE K :  Midweek 
T I ME OF DAY : lOiOO to 12t00 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 3 or 4 per 7ear 
COMMENTS :  
We •nuf'acture springs. For satet7 reasons we cannot 
ha'Ye 811&11 children in the plant. All visitors must 
wear safet7 glasses which we provide . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Indust17 
NAME OF BUS I NES S :  aravtord Shoe & Gannet Mtg co. 
ADDRESS : 1801 Lake Land BlTd 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-316S 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Don Shook 
POS I T  I ON : President 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 20 to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR ! No preterence 
DAY OF WEEK : krrr 
T I  ME OF DAY : 7 tOO to 12 rOO or l tOO to 3 :00 
DURAT I ON : 30 ainutes 
FREQUENCY : B7 arrangement 
COMMENTS :  
Visitors will see baby shoes & diaper sets, the cutting 
and sewing ot gannets, packaging, and designing ot 
clothes .  
�dequate adult supervision is important . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : IndustrT 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Colee County Masonry 
ADDRESS : 2200 Broadway 
BUS I NESS PHONE : � �':"' 2.3S-S486 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Dennis Hite 
POS I T  I ON : Manager 
GR.ADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  12 to lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : spring or tall 
DAY OF WEE K :  Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 
T I ME OF DAY : 8100 to ltOO 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 2 per week 
COMME NTS : 
Visito�e can obserYe the production of concrete and 
light weight blocks. We are also a brick distributor. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Industry 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Columbia Machine co. 
ADDRESS : East Route 316, Mattoon 
"f" ... _. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : ·.� 23S-hlhl 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Kr. Phillip 
POS I T I ON : Plant Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  10 to lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : A"rtT 
DAY OF WEEK : ltn3' 
T I ME OF DAY : >:.rar 
DURAT I ON : 30 to 40 minutes 
FREQUENCY : l per month 
COMMENTS :  
Visitors will see the manufacture ot equipment 
�eed to produce concrete block. 
students 11Ust wear safety glasses. These are 
provided. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : Industr,-
NAME OF BUS I NES S :  Donnelley, R .R . ,  & Sons co. 
ADDRESS : North Route L5 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-0561 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Jayce Lindsay 
POS I T  I ON : Personnel Coordinator 
GRADE LEVEL : 6th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  30 
T I ME OF YEAR : M.r-q 
DAY OF WEE K :  A"rfT 
T I  ME OF DAY : 9:00 to 3 :00 
DURAT l GN : 30 llinutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : l per month 
COMMENTS :  
Viei tors will view printing presses, binding lines, 
paper roll storage, shipping area, and by-product 
area. 
Mininm age of 12 years . We are lim1 ted to g1 Ying 
one tour per month. When •king a request tor a 
tour, please do so in writing . In 7our request 
include the following infonnationt mmber ot people, 
naM ot group , date and time preferred, and an al­
ternate date and ti.Ile . We will consider your appli­
cation along with others received tor that month and 
notify you in writing it we can accammodate your group. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
· �·\, ""-'WfllP 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON :  
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
Indu stry 
Mattoon Coca Cola Bottling 
2020 Prairie 
234-3500 
kdolph Kull 
Stockholder & Manager 
lat grade & up 
30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Jiny 
DAY OF WEEK : Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thureda7 
T I ME OF DAY : 9t00 to 11:30 or. lrlS to 3100 
DURAT I ON : 30 to 4S llirmtea 
FREQUENCY : Subject to scheduling 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will receive an orientation ot the var­
ious departlienta and their tanotion, ie. ,  Qaalit7 
Control, Water Treatment S;ratelle, Syrnp Prep­
aration, Bottling/Carmin« Operations 1 and Ship­
ping. 
Heavy traffic areas may be restricted . Safety 
gl-eses Maf be required in some areas. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Industry 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon Garment Co. 
� 
ADDRESS : '316 s .  32nd st. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-3032 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Mae Parke 
POS I T I ON : Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 5th grade & up 
•  
. 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 
T I ME OF YEAR : b'J7 
DAY OF WEEK : Monda7, Tuesday, or Wednesday 
T I ME OF DAY :  10:00 to 12 :00 or l tOO to 3 i30 
DURAT I ON : ke needed 
FREQUENCY : 1 per month 
COMMENTS :  
The steps in manufacturing ot ladies garm�nts will 
be obser"f'ed and explained . 
Children under Sth · grade are, tran past exper­
ience, too ;roung to benefit tram a tour or our 
business. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Indust17 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Midstate Found17 Co. 
ADDRESS : ""::1 ·'"'""92 Olive St. 
BUS I NE SS PHONE : 3bS-39S9 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Bill Kell7 
POS I T  I ON : Secretary-treasurer 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : Spring or Fall 
DAY OF WEE K :  krq 
T I  ME OF DAY : �tter 1:00 
DURAT I ON : JO minutes to an hour 
FRF.QUENCY : l per week 
COMMENTS :  
Groupe ln&Y encounter l!DllOke , fuaea ,  and heat in 
certain areas of the plant. Activities or 
children will be reatrlcted. Chil.dren 111lst be q_uiet 
a.nd attentive. Preparation of the too.r should 
include the fundaaentala of the -.nif acture of iron 
and steel beginning with the mining ot raw materials. 
A tour guide will provide explanations ot our oper­
ation while the tour is in progress. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Induet!"1 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Moore Business Forlls Inc. 
ADDRESS : -..... -.. Pllst Rout 316 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 34S-3984 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : it. M. Robinson 
POS I T  I ON : start Superintendent 
GRADE LEVEL : 6th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 2S 
T l ME OF YEAR : A� 
DAY OF WEE K :  Tuesday, Wedneeda7, or Thursday 
T I  ME OF DAY : Morning 
DURAT I ON : JO lllimltes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : l per month 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see our ottice, special equipment, 
typeeetting1· camera, carbon coater, etc. 
Young people under 10 years of age are usualq 
bored. A good experience tor high aohool 
busineea students. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Industry 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : superior F.quipment Mtr. 
ADDRESS : 
- �  'r--1321 s. 19th st. 
BUS l NESS PHONE : 234-8894 
PERSON TO CONTACT : George Fairweather 
POS I T  I ON : General Manager 
GR/illE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  60 
T I ME OF YEAR : A.'rfT 
DAY OF WEEK : A� 
T I ME OF DAY : 9:00 to 3 t00 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : No limit 
COMMENTS :  
Visitors will see sheet metal fabrication and 
assembly and °'1r c�uter operation. 
Visitors will be required to wear satet7 glasaes 
in manufacturing areas. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Industry 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Tube-tok Products 
ADDRESS : - .-.-..-: �st Route 316 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-OS71 
PERSON TO CONTACT : EYa Epperson 
POS I T I ON :  Executive Secretary 
GRADE LEVEL : 6th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S max1mwft 
T I ME OF YEAR : li.ny 
DAY OF WEEK : Tuesda7 or Thursda1 only 
T I ME OF DAY : 9t00 to 3 t00 
DURAT I ON :  30 ldmltee 
FREQUENCY : B.r arrangement 
COMMENTS :  
Age limitation: mat be over 12. AdTance notice 
ot two weeks required . Min:!Jinm group size ot 10. 
Hard toed shoes must be worn, aatet7 shields 
provided. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Library 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : EIU Booth Library 
ADDRESS : --, �· Charleston, IDinois 
BUS I NESS PHONE : S81-2S22 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : B. Joseph Stere¢ 
POS I T  I ON : Director 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 2S to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : K.ey that school is in session 
DAY OF WEE K :  B7 arrangement 
T I ME OF DAY : BJ' arrangement 
DURAT I ON : 30 llinutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : BT arran,ement 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will become acquainted with the main 
library, music roaft, selt-studT •terials 
center, and audio-visual center. In Booth 
Library, students will find the Circulation 
Dept., the General Card Catalo�, and the Raf'er­
ence Dept . In the Reference Dept ., students vill 
find answers to un7 or their problems . There are 
periodicals, indexes and abstracts available as 
well ae a collecrtion or reference books. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Library 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon Public Library 
ADDRESS : 1600 Charleston AYe 
BUS I NESS PHONE : - "� 2)4-2621 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Mona Gratton 
POS I T  I ON : Librarian 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  JS 
T l ME OF YEAR : Any 
DAY OF WEE K :  ATIT 
T I  ME OF DAY : 9:JO to lltJO or l:JO to ) t.30 
DURAT I ON : JO mimltes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 2 per day 
COMMENTS : 
For a simple tour, students do not need advance 
preparation. If they are to tile tor Librar.r 
Cards, teachers should pick up applications and 
instructions on their ccmpletion prior to tour date. 
We are flexible on times and sizes or tours. We 
prefer one week notice on all tours . It students 
are to do research or a worksheet, we would like to 
know the topics ot research or haw a cop7 ot the 
worksheet prior to the tour date . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Lumber Yard 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Kent Lumber & Supp� co. 
ADDRESS : 209 s .  21st st .  
BUS I NESS PHONE : Z3h-641U. 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : David Hanson 
POS I T  I ON : Manager· 
GRADE LEVEL : hth grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 15 
T 1 ME OF YEAR : A'rf7 
DAY OF WEEK : Tuesda7, Wedneadq, or Thursday 
T I  ME OF DAY : Afternoon 
DURAT I ON : 30 ainutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per month 
COMMENTS : 
We need approximate� two weeks advance notice 
and discussion with the classrOOll teacher so that 
we ma7 be prepared. Ve do not build or construct. 
A trip to a construction site would need clearance 
with the owner or contractor. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Military Service 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : National Guard Armory 
ADDRESS : Logan & Broactwq 
�!� 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-S937 
PERSON TO CONTACT : lSG Walter A.  Mueller 
POS I T I ON : First Sergeant 
GRADE LEVEL : 2nd grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  )0 
T I ME OF YEAR : A.� 
DAY OF WEE K :  Mond&y' through Frida7 
T I ME OF DAY : A'fV 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : No lbd.t 
COMMENTS :  
Visitors will see milita1'7 nbiclea, weapons, cca­
munication equip•nt 1 Ar117 MESS equipnent 1 and 
anv supplies. 
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I 0 N : Newspaper 
NAME OF BUS I NES S :  Journal Gazette 
ADDRESS : -.rt'�oo Broadwa1 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-S6S6 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : W1lliua Hamel 
POS I T  I ON : Publisher 
GRADE LE VE L : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'frrT 
DAY OF WEEK : Tuesday, Wednesdq, or Thursday 
T I  ME OF DAY : 12r30 to 3t00 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 2 per week 
COMMENTS :  
Teachers ahould . JBake students aware ot newspapers, 
their function and scope in the u.s. culture & govern­
ment .  
Visitors will see the steps in production ot a da� 
paper including the clinax ot the d47--the press run. 
Precautions and/or restrictions will be ginn to the 
group during the introduction by a J.G. representative . 
· RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : A'dams Memorial '· 
ADDRESS : ;West Roate 316, �harleston 
BUS l NESS PHONE : .3h5-9587 
.PERSON TO CONT ACT : Wendell A'.dams-
POS I T  I O N· : CMner 
GRAUE LEVEL : 4th grade &. UJ)1 
' 
GROUP $ I ZE : Max:lMwn or 40 
T I ME OF YEAR : Winter 
D AY OF WEEK : Midweek 
T I ME OF DAY : Afternoon . 
t 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUEN CY :  Upon request 
COMMENTS :  
Visitor8 will see momD11ent engraving(designing and 
sandblasting or stone),  the cutting and tinishing 
ot stones, and the differences in types ot granite. 
Since purchasing the Mattoon Shop, we mintain it as 
a displa7 and sales office onl.7. All lettering and 
art work is done at our Charleston location. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Applause Recording studio 
ADDRESS : .,.. . .- 2816 Marshall 
BUS I NESS PHO NE : 2$8-8431 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Carl or Jett Galq 
POS I T  I ON : Owners 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade le up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'frr 
DAY OF WEE K :  A'rfT 
T I ME OF DAY : ATf7 
DURAT I ON : .30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 2 per 7ear 
COMMENTS :  
We •nutacture radio and TV jingles and connercials, 
produce records and albums, and hold recording aea­
aions with singers and JWUaiciana . 
Sophisticated electronic equipment. Caution 
students not to touch controls �  We can not allow 
groups to tour during actual recording aeasiona, 
but we can eillulate a session it time permits. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON : 
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME OF DAY : 
DURAT I ON :  
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS :  
Private �siness 
Betty ' a Antique & Junk 
601 N. 19th St. 
2,JS-1188 
Betty 
CMner 
4th grade & up 
MoMay 
Mornings 
.30 1'linntes to an hour 
By arrange•nt 
Thing a to see include antiques 1 period turni ture, 
household utensils, old books, toys , and more . 
Classroom teachers should call to make arrange­
ments to coae in and Ti.sit the shop before 
children are brought. Adequate supervision a must. 
I show m&l\Y of JV antiques at the Cross Couflt7 
Mall the )rd week-end in October. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  PriT&te Business 
NAME OF BUS 1 NESS : Bidwell 'a Camies 
ADDRESS : "·'='"•"(!'· 1016 Broadway 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-38S8 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Joan Gardner 
POS I T  I ON : Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : Max1mua or 40 
T t ME OF YEAR : Br arrangement 
DAY OF WEEK : Mondq through Friday 
T I  ME OF DAY : lOtOO to 12:00 or 1:00 to 3t00 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 2 per 7ear 
COMMENTS :  
Visitors will see the manu.tacture or cand7 from 
the sugar bag to the showcaee . 
We don •t usualq conduct tours ot our shopJ howeTer, 
with ample adTance notice, we could prepare tor one. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Busy Bee Ceramic Shop 
ADDRESS :· . 2321 Champaign 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-2822 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Debra Woolever 
POS I T I ON : Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up • 
GROUP S I ZE :  16 
T I ME OF YEAR : Any except November or Dacember 
DAY OF WEE K :  Saturdq 
T I ME OF DAY : 10:00 to 4:00 
DURAT I ON : JO minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : No limit 
COMMENT S :  
Visitors will see greenware, molds, and finished 
ceramic pottery and ceramic sculpture. 
Greenware is fragile and easily broken; therefore, 
I could not accol'11ftodate small children. At the 
present time, I am working full ti.Jlle and have the 
shop open evenings and Saturdays only. M;y' 
schedule rna-r change in the tall or 1979. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Private lllsiness 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : City Shoe Shop 
ADDRESS : 110 N. 16th St. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-3332 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Mr. Quackenbush 
POS I T  J ON :  Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  10 
T I ME OF YEAR : A"fV 
DAY OF WEEK : Any 
T I ME OF DAY : Mornings 
DURAT I ON :  3o ·mirmtes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : By arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see a shoe repair shop, related 
equipment 1 leather goods, and more • 
• 
No smoking pleese. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Private Businese 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Hendrix Ceramic Shop 
ADDRESS : Paradise Twp, Mattoon 
· -�� . . ,,. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-9S84 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Velma Hendrix 
POS I T I ON :  Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : Sth grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  16 to 20 
T I ME OF YEAR : A:tter J&nu&rJ' 1 
DAY OF WEEK : Monday or Friday 
T I ME OF DAY : Af ternoone 
DURAT I ON :  No limit 
FREQUENCY : By arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see ceramic molds, greenware, kilns, 
ceramic tools, the cer&Jlic process, demonstrations 
ot ceramic processes it adequate notice is �iven, 
and be given a tour ot our studio. 
Students should be approximtel7 10 years old 
or older to benefit trom a trip ot this nature . 
-
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME O F  BUS I NESS : J .  c. Penn.r's 
ADDRESS : 700 Broadway 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-3101 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Bob Breist 
POS I T I ON : store Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
• 
. 
GROUP S I ZE : 2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : ArfT except NOY•ber to Jamtar)" 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monday through Friday 
T I ME OF DAY : ArtT 
DURAT I ON : No limit 
FREQUENCY :  1 per month 
COM�1ENTS :  
Visitors will see merchandiei111  video catalog, and 
electronic equipnent. 
A presentation on shoplifting can be arranged it 
requested. Field tri.p a during holida7 seasons 
cannot be accommodated. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : MacDonalds Restaurant 
ADDRESS : ... ,.South Route 4S, Mattoon 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 258-8333 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Bob Colline 
POS I T I 0 N : Owner-operator 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Any 
DAY OF WEEK : AYr7 
T I  ME OF DAY : 8tOO to llrOO & 2roo to 4rOO 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 3 per week 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see our stock roan, freezers, un­
loading truck, tilm strips on how to cook hUl• 
burgers, operate •chiner;r, and utensils. 
Large groups -are broken down into smaller groups. 
Caution students to be caretul around hot �rills. 
RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Kattoon Academy ot Gymnastics 
ADDRESS : 320 N. 2nd St .  
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-1080 or 234-8288 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : n..m or Dave Paulson 
POS I T  I ON : Owners/coaches 
GRADE LEVEL : 2m grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  So 
T I ME OF YEAR : September to Ma7 
DAY OF WEEK : Br arrangement 
T I  ME OF DAY : By arrangement 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : Upon request 
COMMENTS : 
Viei tore will see amnastic equipment and obeerYe 
students working out . 
Students •Y not uae gJIU'l&Stic equiJ)llent with-
out consent and supernsion ot owner/coach. With 
the cooperation or the claaerooll teacher, a 
d•onstration or clinic/workshop t)'Pe ot Yiait can 
eaail.7 be arranged. 
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Parrish Carpet Sales 
ADDRESS : - ·'f'.1601 lake Land Bl•d . 
BUS I NE SS PHONE : 23S-hl31 or 23h-6668 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : J. Fred Parrish or a.itch Parrish 
POS I T  J O N  : Owners 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : ATiT 
DAY OF WEE K :  Wednesday 
T I ME OF DAY : After ltOO 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : Upon request 
COMMENTS :  
Visitors will see various styles ot weaves or 
carpet; ditterent t1P8 • ot backing that require 
ditterent t)1>ee of installation. 
We do not pend t walking on carpet roUa or 
cl.illbing on stacks ot carpets. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Rockome Gardens 
ADDRESS : --:::R .R. l'l, Arcola, n 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 268-4216 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Pauline case or L .  Willie 
POS I T  I ON : Group reserY&tions or P.R. Dir. 
GRADE LEVEL : lat grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : Ho limit 
T t ME OF YEAR : Ma7 through Octobtr 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monda7 Throup:h Prida7 
T I ME OF DAY :  KrtT 
DURAT l ON : No limit 
FREQUENCY : No lilllit 
COMMENT S :  
Visitors will see !lowers, rockvork, rock polish­
ing, antique ·•chinel"J' and furniture, an 1111.sh 
home, an · old· sohool; , a ·gnat· nl·ll, $blackSJlith1 
harness maker, an:l.Ml nriet,. show and a bottle 
hou.ee . 
We pronde a guide tor an Amish Land tour. A 
background in Pioneer Illinois histor;r would 
prOYe beneficial tor students. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : Mvate Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Schillings & Sloan 
ADDRESS : south Route 4S 
BUS l NESS PHONE : -···�34-6478 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : David R .  Schilling 
POS I T  I ON : Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 9th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I  ME OF YEAR : Winter, ear� spring/late tall 
DAY OF WEEK : Midweek 
T f ME OF DAY : 8rOO to lOr.00 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 2 per 19ar 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see tlm ,-.rte Dept. ,  Set-up Dept . ,  
and the Service Dept. ot an agricultural 
iJftplement dealer. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Pri-vate Busineaa 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Shepard •a Mnsic Mart 
ADDRESS : S20 N. 19th st. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 2SB-8919 
PERSON T 0 CO NT ACT : Don Shepard or R. Jackson 
POS I T  I ON : Depanment Mgr. 
GRADE LE VE L : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : A111" 
DAY OF WEEK : Any 
T I ME OF DAY : B7 arrangement 
DURAT I ON : B7 arrangement 
FREQUENCY : Ho liait 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see keyboard instruments: pianos, 
organs, synthesisers, Musical inatruaents: 
gui tare, banj oa, band instruments, percussion 
instruments, and electronic �litiera . 
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Sherwin-Williams eo. 
ADDRESS : 1522 Broadva7 
-· -
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-6144 
PERSON TO CO NT ACT : Don Riddell 
POS I T  J ON : Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
• GROUP S I ZE : 2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'fV 
DAY OF WEEK : Wednesda7 
T I  ME OF DAY : Mornings, 8'100 to 10:00 
DURAT I ON : 20 lld.rlltee 
FREQUENCY : 1 per week 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see paint mixing equip•nt, draperies, 
carpet 1 wallpaper 1 and other related supplies. 
-S8-
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : I. c. Sumners Buick Inc. 
ADDRESS : 111 s. 19th st. 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 234-886) 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Donna Sue Sunnere 
POS I T I ON :  Business Manager 
GRADE LEVEL : Sth grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : Illring vara weather 
DAY OF WEE K :  Midweek 
T I ME OF DAY : lOtOO to 12t00 or l tOO to 3t00 
DURAT I ON :  )0 mimttes 
FREQUENCY : 1 per week 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see our bod7 shop , service dept . ,  
parts dept., and ehowroan. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : Private Business 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : The Wright !Parm Store 
ADDRESS : �:Jl3 N. 14th st .  
BUS I NESS PHONE : 2.34-7413 
PERSON TO CONTACT : Bill Wright 
POS I T  I ON : Owner 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 
T l ME OF YEAR : AW7 
DAY OF WEEK : Tueedq or Wednesdq 
T I ME OF DAY : Morni�s 
DURAT I ON :  30 llindes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : By arrange•nt 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see teed mixing and storage . 
RESOURCE 
CLASS i F I CAT I ON : Public Service co. 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : c . I.P.s . • 
ADDRESS : ��  701 s. 9th st .  
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-S681 
PERSON TO CONTACT : s. n .  Wood 
POS I T I ON : Public Affairs Rep . 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade It up 
GROUP S I ZE :  30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Sl>ring or Fall 
DAY OF WEEK : Midweek 
T I ME OF DAY : To be arranged 
DURAT I ON :  30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per aonth 
COMMENTS :  
Teachers are encouraged to review the tuB.iamentala 
ot electricity before visiting us . 
Visitors will see our substation and load dispatch 
center. 
When in electric substation, children should 
be in well super'Yiaed groups. 
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : Public Service Co. 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Illinois Consolidated Telephone co. 
ADDRESS : � .. �.n50l CJlarleston Ave 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23$-3311 General Office 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Harold Tartu- ph. 2$8-2990 
POS I T  I ON : Central Of'f'ice Mgr. 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 10 to lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : k.� 
DAY OF WEE K :  Tuesda7 through Prida7 
T I  ME OF DAY : 9:30 to 12:00 or 1:00 to 4sOO 
DURAT I ON :  30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 2 per month 
COMMENTS : 
Larger groups than 15 will be divided into seperate 
tours. 
Visitors will see telephone evitching equipment, 
Building and Operator Service Dept.,  and our 
Customer Service Of'f'ice. 
For additional information, contact Julie Haii>er, 
ph. 235-4466. 
� . 
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : Public Senice 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Illinois Consolidated Telephone co. 
ADDRESS : 123 s. 17th st . 
BUS I NESS PHONE : �-�35-4473 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Mike Dutton 
POS I T  I ON : Computer Operations Supervisor 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  20 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'rq 
DAY OF WEEK : Any 
T I ME OF DAY : Mternoon 
DURAT I ON :  30 •irmtee to an hour 
FRF. QUE N� : l per quarter 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see our computer operation, keJPUnch 
area· and our mail roan (bill insert) . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : Public Service 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Service Disposal Inc . 
ADDRESS : 117 Piatt 
BUS I NE SS PHONE : -,,.� 234-4808 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Ra.r c. Hopkins, Jr. 
POS I T I ON :  Mana�er 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  2S 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'n7 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monday through Friday 
T I  ME OF DAY : 8 rOO to 3 t00 
DURAT I ON :  30 minutes to an .hour 
FREQUENCY : No lilllit 
COMMENTS :  
We operate heavy equipment ( dozers, pulls, garbage 
trucks, small trucks, etc . )  which require 
student activit7 to be restricted tor safety 
purposes .  
niring rainy weather, students should wear boots. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  Shhool 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Ero, Fine A'.rts Dept. 
ADDRESS : Charleston, Illinois 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
... :\ ..... -' .  EID Information:- 581-2021 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Jim Johnson or Rod Buttington 
POS I T  I ON : Department Chairperson 
GRADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 25 to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : A"rf7 that school is in session 
DAY OF WEE K :  By arrangement 
T I ME OF DAY : BT arrangement 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : B7 arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see displays of student work, a 
guided tour of the Fine Arts Center and facilities, 
students working on art projects, am a tour ot 
Sargent Art Galle17 by the Fine Arts statt and 
students. 
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : SChool 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Em ti.fe Science Dept . 
ADDRESS : - · ._.Charleston, Illinois 
BUS I NESS PHONE : EIU intorrnation: S81-2021 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : nr. Murphy or Dr. Landis 
POS I T  J ON : Department Chairperson 
GRADE LE VE L : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 2S to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : Any that school is in seseion 
DAY OF WEE K :  B7 arrangement 
T I ME OF DAY : By arrangement 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : BT arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors are divided into groups of 12 with !IU 
students acting as guides. 
Visitors tour anatomy labs, the �reenhouse, the 
methods roan, and the snake house. Both live and 
preserved plants and animle are present tor 
observation. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : Schoo1 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Lake knd College Beauty School 
ADDRESS : South Route 45 
�--·· ..,,,., 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 235-31.31, extension 344 
PERSON TO CO NT ACT : Virginia McClellan 
POS I T  J ON : Coordinator 
GRADE LEVEL : 6th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  15 
T I  ME OF YEAR : April. May. October, & NOYember 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monday through ThursdQ' 
T I ME OF DAY : lOsOO to 12t00 or 1:00 to 2 r30 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : 2 per year 
COMMENTS :  
Cosmetologist students will be perf o?'llling 
ditterent beauty services on clients in the 
cosmetology lab. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
School 
take Land College Denta.1 Health 
.. South Route 4S 
23$-3131, extension 248 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Dr .  AJres 
POS I T  I ON : Director, Dental Health Program 
C"JtADE LEVEL : 4th grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 2$ 
T I ME OF YEAR : A'rtt 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monday through Thursdq 
T I ME OF DAY : 1:-00 to SrOO 
DURAT I ON :  30 minutes 
FREQUENCY : Upon request 
COMMENT S :  
Visitors will see the Dental lf1giene Clinic. 
Visitors are not to crowd students operating on 
patients. 
We have three ditterent programs or training in the 
Dental Hygiene field . 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : School 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Lake Land College, Science Dept. 
ADDRESS : South Route 4S 
-
�· 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 23S-3131 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Roger J. BarI7 
PO S I T  I 0 N : Dean ot Arts & Science 
GRADE LEVEL : bth grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : g to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : A� that school is in session 
DAY OF WEEK : By arrangement 
T I ME OF DAY : BT arra�ement 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : BT arrangement 
COMMENTS : 
A tour ot Science Department Labs, observation 
ot equipillent and tacilitiea, and a walk 
around the Lake Land pond and the wild tlower 
trail high]ight the lake Land tield trip. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : stable 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mar-� Stables 
ADDRESS : . Paradise lake, Mattoon 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 2.34-.3481 or 235-lh43 
PERSON TO CONTACT : K'ay Per17 
POS I T I ON : Co-owner 
GR.ADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  25 
T I ME OF YEAR : Fall or �ring 
DAY OF WEE K :  An;y 
T I ME OF DAY : A'f'l1' 
DURAT I ON :  30 Jllirmtes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per month 
COMMENTS : 
Visitors will see barns, stables, groaning ot 
horses, shoeing or horses it field trip is 
coordinated to a time when the blacksmith is 
present, difterent breeds ot horses, equipment, 
and trophies .  
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  state Park 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : tincoln log Cabin 
ADDRESS : R .R .  11, Lerna, Illinois 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 34S-&89 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : Tom Vance 
POS I T  I ON : Head Superintendent 
GRADE LEVEL : 1st grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE : 2S to 30 
T I ME OF YEAR : �l\YJ April lS to May 30 best 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monday through Friday 
T I  ME OF DAY : 8:.30 to 12 r00 ar ltOO to Sroo 
DURAT I ON :  Ho limit 
FREQUENCY : No l.Utit 
COMMENTS : 
A guided tour ot cabin & grounds is geared to 
the age level of visitors. Sth graders & up are 
shown how to split rails and given an opportunity 
to perform this task. Candle making, butter 
churning, and other colonial chores are delllODstrated. 
Nature trails and conaenation area proride both 
hiatoey and science experiences. Teachers are 
urged to call in advance in order that scheduling 
will take advantag� ot the ll&J'11' acti'f'ities. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS l F I  CAT I ON : Veterinarian 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : Mattoon A'nimal Hospital 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 235-1444 
PERSON TO CONT ACT : SU11el E. Cle, Jr. 
POS I T  I ON : Owner, Veterinarian 
GRADE LEVEL : let grade & up 
GROUP S I ZE :  lS 
T I ME OF YEAR : Spring or Winter 
DAY OF WEE K :  Monda7, Tuesday, or Wedne11da7 
T I ME OF DAY :  A�ernoon 
DURAT I ON : 30 minutes to an hour 
FREQUENCY : 1 per JftOnth 
COMMENTS : 
Students should be made aware that an animal 
hospital is mch lib a hospital for humans in 
that aniN.ls are treated far ailments when the7 
are sick. 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
- . ' .... . .:.• 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T  I O N : 
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEEK : 
T I ME OF DAY : 
DURAT I ON :  
FREQUENCY :. 
COMMENTS :  
. -73-
RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON :  
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME OF DAY :  
DURAT I ON : 
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS :  
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON :  
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME O F  DAY : 
DURAT I ON : 
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS :  
-7S· 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON : 
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K : 
T I ME OF DAY : 
DURAT I O N : 
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS :  
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I O N : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON :  
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
· T l ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME O F  DAY : 
DURAT I ON : 
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS : 
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : ,.. -- -
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON : 
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K : 
T I ME OF DAY :  
DURAT I ON : 
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENTS :  
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON : 
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON :  
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME OF DAY : 
DURAT I ON :  
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENT S :  
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RESOURCE 
CLASS I F I CAT I ON :  
NAME OF BUS I NESS : 
ADDRESS : 
BUS I NESS PHONE : 
PERSON TO CONTACT : 
POS I T I ON :  
GRADE LEVEL : 
GROUP S I ZE :  
T I ME OF YEAR : 
DAY OF WEE K :  
T I ME OF DAY :  
DURAT I O N : 
FREQUENCY : 
COMMENT S :  
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Resource Page Ro. 
A\irport 1 
A:irt Gallery 2 
Baker;y 3 
� .. "f"'.""' 
Bank 4 - 6 
Cit7 otfice 7 - 13 
Ccmmunications lb -. 15 
Count7 Of tice 16 - 17 
Federal Of rice 18 
Funeral Home 19 
Greenhouse 20 - 22 
Heal.th Care 23 - 2$ 
Indus tr)" 26 - 38 
Libraey 39 - 40 
iumber Yard 41 
Militar)" Service b2 
Newspaper 43 
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Resource 
Private Business 
P\lblic Service Cmpanies 
S-Chools t ·  .,,. 
stables 
State Park 
Veterinarian 
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Page No. 
44 - 60 
61 - 64 
6$ - 69 
70 
71 
72 
ALPHABETICAL LISTitll 
Resource Page Ho. 
ACS Garden Center 20 
Adams Memorials 44 
American Pad & Paper Co. 26 
�naconda Metal Hose Div. 27 
Applause Recording Studio 4S 
Associated S?rings 28 
Betty's Antique & Junk 46 
Bidvell ' s  Candies 47 
Busy Bee Ceramic Shop 48 
Central National Bank 4 
Central Illinois Public Service 61 
City Shoe Shop 49 
Coles County Clerk & Recorders Otfice 16 
Coles Count7 MaSOnrJ' 30 
Coles County Sheritt •e Ottice 17 
Columbia Machine Co. 31 
Crawf'ord Shoe & Garmet Mtg Co. 29 
Donnelle7� R.R., & Sona Co. 32 
EIU Booth Libr&1"7 39 
� fiM �S �t. � 
EIU Lite Science Dept . 66 
EIU Sargent Art GalleJ7 2 
Flnergenc7 Services & Disaster Agency 7 
First National. Bank ot Mattoon S 
Flower Farm, The 21 
Gucker, L .R. ,  P'lorist 22 
Hendrix Ceramic Shop SO 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co. 62 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co. 6) 
Journal Gazette 43 
Kent Lumber & Suppl)" Co. 41 
Lake Land College Beauty School 67 
Lake Land College Dental Health Programs 68 
Lake Land College Science Dept. 69 
Lincoln Log cabin State Park 71 
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ALPAHBETICAL LISTI?li 
Resource Page No. 
Link Clinic 23 
MacDonalds Restaurant S2 
Mar-Ka7 stables 70 
Mattoon Academ;y ot Gymnastics S3 
Mattoon AniJnal Hospital 72 
Mattoon Bank 6 
Mattoon Cit7 Clerk ' s  ottice 12 
Mattoon Coca Cola Bottli� Co. 33 
Mattoon Dental Group 2h 
Mattoon Fire Department 8 
Mattoon Gannet Co. 3h 
Mattoon Police Department 9 
Mattoon Public Library 40 
Mattoon Street Department 10 
Mattoon Wastewater Treatment Pl.ant 11 
Mattoon Water Filtration Department 13 
Midstate Foundry 3S 
Moore Business Porms Inc. 36 
National Guard Armory 42 
�� AW�s l 
Parrish Carpet Salee S4 
Peruv- • a ,  J .o. Sl 
Purity Sunbeam Bake?T 3 
Rockome Gardens SS 
Sarah Bu.sh Lincoln Health Center 2S 
Schillings Puneral Home Ltd 19 
Schillings & Sloan S6 
Service Disposal Inc. 64 
Shepard • s  Music Mart S7 
Sherwin..Williua Co. $8 
Sumrnere, K.c. , Buick S9 
Superior &luipment Mtr. 37 
Tube-Lok Products 38 
U .5. Post Ottice 18 
WEIC AM & PM Radio, Charleston lh 
WLBH AM & FM Radio, Mattoon lS 
wright Farm Store 60 
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